
The DoE/State Government have presented a short-term offer to AEU members covered by the Teachers 
Agreement 2019.

AEU Tasmania Branch Executive and Branch Council recommend members vote YES to accept this offer.

Short-term Agreement re-starts negotiations by April 2022
The Agreement will be in place for just 6 months, expiring 19 September 2022.

This allows negotiations on a new Agreement, pursuing the existing AEU Tasmania Teachers Log of 
Claims, to recommence by April 2022.

Negotiations on Agreements covering support staff (PSUWA and HPA) will be brought into line with new 
Teachers Agreement negotiations, as recommended by the ‘Henderson Report’.

Salaries
Short-term Agreement covers pay rise due in March 2022, with negotiations on further pay rises to 
commence by April 2022.

2.35% increase to all classifications effective from the first full pay period on or after (FFPPOOA)  
1 March 2022.

Current Agreement carried over
Important clauses protecting current conditions will be carried over from the current Teachers Agreement. 
All conditions are maintained.

Voluntary temporary increase to Instructional Load paid at 182%
A temporary measure to respond to short-term impact of COVID-19:

1. A Teacher may work up to an additional 8 hours per fortnight of instructional load above the existing 
Award prescribed maximums of 40 hours (High/College) and 42 hours (Primary).

OPT-IN: A Teacher must agree to work the additional Instructional Load hours on a volunteer basis.

OVERTIME LOADING: All additional hours worked as instructional time above the Award maximums will be 
paid with an additional 82% per hour loading.

CAN WITHDRAW AGREEMENT: Notwithstanding that a Teacher has volunteered to work additional 
instructional time, a Teacher may withdraw their agreement. Such withdrawal is to occur through providing 
no less than 24 hours notice.

TEMPORARY: This temporary COVID-19 response measure will be reviewed for removal at the end of  
Term 2, 2022.

Example

A full time Teacher volunteers to work an additional 3 hours instructional time in a fortnight. The Teacher 
will receive a payment for that fortnight of 3 hours at 182% which will be additional to ordinary hours i.e. 70 
hours at the ordinary rate and 3 hours at the loaded rate.
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Non-Agreement matters

Trauma funding brought forward

The allocated trauma funding set aside for Term 1, 2023, will be brought forward to Term 3, 2022.

Principal re-classification Higher Duties Allowance

Current Principals who are to be placed at a higher classification when new structure is implemented will 
be paid a Higher Duties Allowance (HDA) effective from the beginning of Term 1, 2022.

Why a short-term Agreement?
AEU members are strongly focused on maintaining student learning with the added pressures of COVID-19 
measures. The level of campaign activity and action required to pursue the full AEU Log of Claims at this 
time would be difficult for members to engage in at this time.

The pay rise due in March 2022, emergency COVID-19 measures and High Duties Allowance for principals 
in lieu of reclassification require a quick, short-term Agreement.

Where are workload wins?
Reducing excessive workload is a top priority for AEU members and the AEU negotiation team has put 
this strongly to State Government and DoE. At this stage, the State Government has refused all workload 
solutions put to them, leaving a choice of escalated campaign action while members are teaching in a 
COVID environment, or a short-term Agreement that allows negotiations to re-start in April 2022.

Is the pay rise offered high enough?

No. The 2.35% pay rise offered will not lift Tasmanian teachers from being the lowest paid in the country 
and is lower than the recently reported inflation figures. To retain quality teachers and attract the people we 
need in a teacher shortage, salaries must be competitive, in addition to addressing workload issues.

A short-term Teachers Agreement allows negotiations to recommence by April 2022, where AEU 
members can continue to pursue the full Log of Claims, including workload solutions, in-class support and 
competitive salary increases.

Does this short-term Agreement ‘lift learning for every child’?

No. The State Government and DoE have so far refused all the ‘Lifting Learning’ Log of Claims items put to 
them by AEU negotiators that would get students the support and resources they need for a better quality 
education. Additional in-class support, minimum levels of professional staff such as psychologists and 
social workers, ensuring adequate time for communicating with families, planning and preparation, along 
with many other improvements to tackle teacher shortages and lift student learning have been so far 
rejected.

A short-term Teachers Agreement allows negotiations to recommence by April 2022, where AEU 
members can continue to pursue the full Log of Claims, including workload solutions, in-class support and 
competitive salary increases.

Questions? Talk to your AEU Rep or Organiser
Email: support@aeutas.org.au  Phone: (03) 6234 9500
Visit the members website for other resources and information : aeutas.org.au
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